SAMPE Student International Leader Experience Award Application
SAMPE 2020 • Seattle, Washington

The SAMPE Student International Leader Experience Award sends student leaders to the SAMPE North America technical conference and exhibition to network with peers and industry professionals and increase their understanding of the materials and processes community.

The criteria for this award are as follows. The student must:

• Be a SAMPE student member who has not won this award. Applicants may be an award winner in only one SAMPE student program for SAMPE 2020 Seattle (one student program per participant).
• Be an upper division or graduate student that will return to campus the following year for studies in an advanced materials curriculum.
• Have demonstrated leadership.
• Must attend the complete conference and all scheduled activities (welcome dinner, career presentation and tour) - no exceptions. You will not be excused from any scheduled activity to present a paper or attend another SAMPE activity (i.e. bridge building). If you cannot attend all the scheduled activities, please do not apply. Be available to attend SAMPE 2020 Seattle with your arrival on Sunday, May 3 and departure on Friday, May 8, 2020 (five nights).
• Airfare costs are limited for non-US students to $600 USD.
• Complete an evaluation form.

Please fill in the form below and send electronically to Letrice Barge at letrice@sampe.org

Application due date: March 2, 2020
Notification of winners: March 23, 2020

SECTION A – Applicant Information

Name:

[ ] Male [ ] Female

Date of Birth:

University:

Address:

Mobile Phone #:

Email:

SAMPE student membership #: 
SECTION B – Faculty Information

Name: 
Address: 
Phone #: 
Email: 

SECTION C – Describe your demonstrated leadership

SECTION D – Attach a letter of recommendation from your SAMPE Student Chapter’s Faculty Advisor.

For further information, please contact Letrice Barge Smith at 626.521.9451 or letrice@sampe.org